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Dexter's White and Stevens Qualify for Sectional
Play
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Farmington, Missouri - Gaven White and Ethan Stevens earned medals at the Class
3, District 1 Tournament on Monday afternoon in Farmington earning them a spot in
Sectional play.

Ethan Stevens finished fourth with a round of seven-over par 79.

Gaven White placed tenth with a round of 87.

"Ethan shot a 43 on the front," commented Dexter Golf Coach Eric Sitze.  "So he
didn't get off to a great start.  he struggled with his wing early an dhad a few tough
breaks on the front nine, but he came back with a great back nine shooting a 36.  It's
not an easy back nine."

"Gavin did a good job of just staying patient," continued Sitze.  "I think he bogeyed
every hole on the front, but he was able to avoid the doubles and tirples.  Once he
settled in he started getting some pars on the back and was able to make the top 10."

Only the top 15 individual scores and all golfers on the top two teams qualify for
Sectional play.  Notre Dame finished in first place with an overall score of 314 while
Park Hills Central finished second with a score of 351.  Cape Central finished third
with a team score of 368 and Farmington finished with an overall score of 370.
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Dexter finished 5th with a score of 385.

The Sectional is scheduled to take place Monday, May 9, 2016 at Kirksville Country
Club in LaPlata, Missouri.
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